THE AZ CENTER FOR RURAL HEALTH WEBINAR SERIES

A webinar series focused on providing technical assistance to rural stakeholders to disseminate research findings, policy updates, best-practices and other rural health issues to statewide rural partners and stakeholders throughout the state.

Webinar:
Thursday, April 18, 2019
12:00 pm Arizona Time

Poison Centers and Their Services to Arizona

Learning objectives:
1. Identify the number of Poison Centers in Arizona.
2. Learn about many of the activities and services that Poison Centers provide in Arizona.
3. Understand if Poison Centers are HIPAA exempt from the perspective of collecting data.

Farshad “Mazda” Shirazi, MS, MD, PhD, associate professor of Medical Toxicology, Emergency Medicine, Pharmacology and Pharmacy Practice. Dr. Shirazi trained in both basic science of pharmacology/toxicology and its application in medicine. He has served as PI for clinical trials for new therapeutics and continues to do research in effects of chemical in humans. Additionally, Dr. Shirazi is one of a hand-full of experts in effects of chemicals, therapeutics, natural toxins in humans with extensive training in basic science (i.e. engineering, bio materials, pharmacology, toxicology) and clinical practice of Medical Toxicology and Clinical Pharmacology (i.e. occupational/environmental exposures, hazardous materials, therapeutic effects, medication’s interaction, adverse effect of medicines, drugs of abuse and performance enhancing agents in man).

Dr. Shirazi serves as the Medical Director of The Arizona Poison and Drug Information Center, one of the 55 designated centers by the CDC in the US. He is co-director of Center for Pharmacology, Toxicology, Research and Education at University of Arizona College of Medicine Phoenix. He also serves as a scientific liaison to the Pediatric Environmental Health Specialty Unit (PEHSU) of EPA Region 9 in the State of Arizona.

Dr. Shirazi is also the Program Director of the Medical Toxicology Fellowship at University of Arizona’s College of Medicine and Co-director of Clinical Toxicology fellowship at College of Pharmacy. He has trained multiple physicians and pharmacist in areas of toxicology most of which have passed their sub-specialties boards in toxicology.

For more information contact Jennifer Peters: petersjs@email.arizona.edu • 520.626.2254
To register: http://www.telemedicine.arizona.edu

This webinar is made possible through funding provided by Health Resources and Services Administration, Office for the Advancement of Telehealth (G22RH24749). Arizona State Office of Rural Health is funded granted through a grant from US Department of Health and Human Services. Grant numberH95RH00102-25-00

This information or content and conclusions are those of the author and should not be construed as the official position or policy of, nor should any endorsements be inferred by HRSA, DHHS or the U.S. Government.